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ilZZOU VICTORY

GIVES HUSKERS

BOOST UPWARDS

Supremacy Over Big Six

Is Shown in Contest
With Tigers

MEET JAYHAWKERS NEXT

Kansas, Oklahoma, Aggie

Crews Are Threats in

Husker Path

(By Jack Elliott)
Nebraska's Cornhusker football

team Is ruling supreme over the
Dig Six conference by virtue of its
M to 0 victory over the Missouri
Tigers on Memorial Stadium field

last Saturday. There were no
doubts left In the minds of the
34,000 football fans who witnessed
Hie big classic Homecoming day as
to who was dictator In Missouri-Nebrask- a

football circles.
Big Six Standing

W L T Pet.
Nebraska 2 0 0 1.000

Kansas 1 O 1 1.000

"Oklahoma 1 0 0 1.000

Missouri 1 1 0 .500

Iowa State 0 2 1 .000

Kansas Aggies ..0 2 0 .000

Two victories in the conference
have been marked up by the Scar-lo- t

and Cream Cornhuskers and
two victories with e

teams. So far this season this is
the beRt record among the. confer-
ence teams. Kansas and Oklahoma
have not turned In a conference
defeat as yet but the Sooners went
down before the Indiana eleven
and Kansas falld to eke out a vic-

tory over the Washington crew,
tici'ng the Bears, 7 to 7.

Was Decisive Victory
Th Homecoming day game on

Memorial Stadium field last week
may have a great deal to do in
determining the championship
of the conference. The Sooners
and Jayhawkers are next on the
Husker schedule and if Nebraska
ran put those two elevens out of
the way, Kansas Aggies will be the
sule remaining barrier to victory
and championship in the first foot-
ball season of Big Six playing.
None of the conference opponents
left on the Husker schedule are to
b- snapped at

Kansas has always given a hard
battle for Nebraska and the Jay-l- a

wkers are pointing for a victory
over Coach Bearg's scarlet clad
warriors. Last year Nebraska
humbled the men from the Kaw in
a Homecoming classic on the home
field. And this year the mighty
Huskers Journey to Lawrence to

Continued on race I.

10 ATHLETIC BOARD

Holtz Is Named Again

As Secretary-Treasur- er

By Alumni

Clarence E. Swanson, former
Cornhusker football captain and

gridster, was elected
aluniui representative on the ath-
letic board at a meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Univer-
sity Alumni association Saturday
morning.

.Swanson succeeds Max Towle of
Lincoln, auother former Nebraska
football star. Harold F. Holtz was
reelected secretary and treasurer
of the association. The executive
committee Is composed of five
members. Arthur Dobson of Lin-
coln is president of the alumni
bod v.

TIGER GAME DRAWS
CROWD OF 31,000

A preliminary checkup by the
Student Activities office showed
that there were 32,000 spectators

ho paid admission to the Mis-
souri game. The Knothole club
brought the total attendance of
the game to approximately 34,000.

Ticket sales for the Pittsburgh
game have been brisk, and a very
nearly full house is expected for
the big lnteraectional game. Plenty
of good tickets are still available
for those wishing them.

former Cornhusker football play-er-

are making names for thom-plvc-

in professional gridiron
circles this year. A large number
of them are playing now while
fomn of them have retired from
football because of business Inter-
ests.

Verno Lewellen and Edwin Weir,
',n,h former football captains at
Nebraska, are two of the most, g

professional football play-
er in the country. Lswellen is
Maying for the Green Bay Packerb
"nd in probably the outstanding
fan on the team. He still sends
his punts high and 70 yards In dis-
tance. "Pld" Purdy, Nebraska high
"hool sar, played for that aggre-Ratio-

last year.
Weir, who was slmost unanl-mnit-

accorded a position on A

teams in his senior year
Nebmnkft, la cupt.tln iinti niuo-- r

of the Prank ford, Pennsyl-
vania, Yellowjacket team. He suc-
ceeded Guy Chamberlain, another

f

JAYHAWKEK

. XL "-- is

1 ? ' ? J

,A j I

Coach "BiH" Hargias, football tu-

tor at Kansas University who is
spending his first year with the
Jayhawker school. Harglss came
to Kansas from Emporia where
bis fame on the gridiron spread
throughout the Kansas conference.
Saturday afternoon Harglss will
send his charges against the Ne-

braska Cornhuskers In ii Big Six
conference game at Lawrence.

LONDONER WILL GIVE

CONVOCATION SPEECH

Prominent Czech Teacher
Stops Here as Part

Of U. S. Tour

MEETING IS THURSDAY

Dr. Otnker Vocadlo will address
a convocation at Temple Theater
Thursday, November 1. at H
o'clock. The title of tho lecturo
will be "English and American In-

fluences in Czech Literature."
Dr. Vocadlo graduated from the

University of Prague and at pres-
ent Is lecturer in Czech language
and literature in the school of Sla-
vonic studies at the University of
London. His Intention of being a
lecturer In English language and
literature in Czechoslovakia sends
him to the United States for the
benefit he will derive from personal
experiences here.

He has spent more than six
years in England and speaks Eng-
lish fluently. Mr. Vocadlo comes
highly recommended to American
educators by Sir Bernard Pares of
the University of London.

In addition to his lectureship at
the University of London, Dr. Vo-

cadlo has conducted tutorial classes
in modern drama at Cambridge

Cunttnurtfl un Puce 4.

History Gives
Huskers Edge

On Jayhawkers
When the Nebraska eleven meets

the Kansas team at Lawrence, Sat-
urday, It will attempt to continue
the long record of NebraiVa con-
quests over Kansas.

The two teams have played
thirty-fou- r games. Of these, Ne-

braska has won twenty-three- , Kau-
nas has anexed nine, and two have
been tied.

During the period of football re-

lations between the two schools,
the Cornhuskers have plied up a
total of 515 points. The Jayhawks
were forced to be satisfied with
211. Nebraska has not lost a battle
on the Jay hawk grldlrjn since
1S96.

Nebraska has seemingly In-

creased In superiority in the last
three years. In 1925, the margin of
victory was comparatively narrow,
the score being 14-0- .

In 1926, the tally was 20-3- . In
spite of the seemingly uneven

Contltiunl on I'nfe X.

Husker, as manager of the team.
"Bub" Weller Is starring at tackle
for the Yellowjai-kets- . Arnold
Oehlrlch of the 1927 Cornhusker
team Is playing In the backfield hs
Is Fait "Chief" FJklns whose foot-
ball career at Nebraska was cut
short bcause of Ineligibility. At the
present the Yellowjackets are sec-
ond in league standings.

Joe Wostoupal. star Cornhusker
of three years back, Is playing cen-
ter position for the Detroit Wolver-
ines. Klbrt Bloodgood, after hav-
ing pHct with the Kansas City
Cowboys Rnd the Cleveland Bull-
dogs, Is flaying for a New York
professional club. Lyman is play-
ing guard tor the Chicago National
league team.

In the ranks
Nebraska is equally well repre-
sented. Four members of the 1927
eleven are playing on the Irontown
JneVpendiUita ol Irimlowu, Ohio.
These men are Glen Presnell,
Kvsrd Lee, Bill Branson and I "oyd
Urow,

Huskers Are Well Represented in
The Field of Professional Football

TICKETS FOR KANSAS
GAME ARE AVAILABLE

Tickets for the Nebraska-Kansa- s

football game, to be held Saturday,
November 3, at Lawrence, are ob-

tainable at the Student Activities
office in the Coliseum.

The tickets are all in a block
specially reserved for Nebraska
supporters and arc for seats near
the center of the field. The price
of the pasteboards is $2.50.

University Players Receive
Money From Rose Palmer

In Interest of Art

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY

"A million lor education but not
one cent for war" must in some
measure be a slogan of Rose A.
Palmer, school teacher and co-

author of "Caponsacchi," the play
dramatization of Browning's "Ring
and the Book."

Proof of Miss Palmer's attitude
toward educational projects and
tho presentation- - of good drama
was the fact that she returned yes-

terday to Ray Ramsay, business
manager of the University Players,
her share of the royalty on the
play "Caponsacchi," which was
presented last spring.

According to Ramsay, all the
plays enacted by the University
Players are royalty plays, the
royalty ol" which is from fifty to
three hundred dollars, depending
upon the length of the run. This Is
the first time in the history of tho
I'lavnr that such a request has
been made from the author of the
play.

Author Has Difficulty.
When Browning's long and un-

wieldy roem, "The Ring and the
Book." was first dramatized by
muo Pnimpp n school teacher of
Washington, D. C, It was brought
before the attention of Walter
Hampden, onj of New lorks fore-
most !Iv nroduccrs. Although
thought favorable for presentation
by Mr. Hampden, ' ".aponsaecni
was not given much attention, until
Arthur Goodrich, brother-in-la- of
Mr. Hampden, and noted p'ay
wright, requested that he help Mips

Palmer In revising the play for pro-

duction.
"Caponsacchi" was the first seri-

ous olay that Arthur Goodrich
to deal with, his talent

having been placed along farcical
lines, as his big London and New-Yor-

success, "So This Is London."
After being rewritten, "Capon-sacrhl- "

was presented for produc-
tion by its Miss Palmer
and Mr. Goodrich.

It was accepted by Waller Hamp-

den for production in his own

theater in New York City, and he
Continued on l'ni S.

IN RECENT MAGAZINF

Former Professors Alsu

Write for 'American
Speech' Edition

In the autumn issue of "Amer-
ican Speech" are several articles
by persons known to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. J. Harris Gable
of the library staff writes of
"American Stage-Han- Language."
Prof. H. H. Vaughan, formerly of
the romance languages department
of the University, und now at the
University of California, comments
on the new word "avigator."

A discussion of the southern
"you all" is continued in this Issue
by Estelle Rees Morrison, a grad-

uate of Nebraska. Brief comments
in the miscellany column were
made by Mamie Meredith, a grad-
uate 'student at the University of
Nebraska, and by Wilbur Gafl'ney
who received his A.M. degree here
last spring.

DnNlfAlB IS

L. Marnus Is Ambassador
Of Foreign Country to

Study Here

L. Marnus. noted Danish archi-
tect. Is to speak at an open meet-
ing today at 1 o'clock in Room 2U6

of the Mechanical Engineering
building, under the auspices of the
division of Architecture, Depart-
ment of Applied Mechanics.'

Mr. Marnus has about 200 slides
Oil domestic Danish architecture
and his lecture should be of gen-
eral- interest. He was sent, to
America by the Danish government
to study American architecture. All
architectural engineering students
will be excused from classes to at-

tend the lecture.

FIVE-MILER- S WILL
RACE JAYHAWKERS

Six track men, winners of last
Saturday's cross country raoe with
Missouri, will go to Lawrence.
Kansas, next .Saturday to compete
with a representative team from
Kansas university. These men are
Griffin, Batle, Etherton. Garvey,
Cumlngs, and cither Janulewlcz or
M. Graham.

In commenting upon last Satur-
day's cross country moot with Mis-
souri, Coach Schulte said, "Voight
of Missouri wan a good runn;', but
the Nebraska men put up a good
race."

MANY COMPETE

IN CORNHUSKER

SALES CAMPAIGN

More Than 150 Students
Entered in the Contest

For Two Prizes

OFFER SPECIAL PRICE

Numerous New Features
Promised by Staff of

1928 Year-Boo- k

The sales campaign for the 1929
Cornhusker started yesterday morn-
ing and Is well under way, accord-
ing to Bruce II. Thomas, business
manager. It Is not yet too late for
Individuals and organizations to
enter the competition for prizes
offered by the Nebraska year-
book's business staff.

More than 150 students are sell-
ing 1929 Cornhuskers as individ-
uals or as memlcrs of organiza-
tions. The prizes, as announced
last week, are fifty dollars to the
organization whose members sell
the greatest 'number of books and
a trip to West Point, N. Y., for the
Army-Nebrask- a game to the indi-
vidual whose salt's total Is highest.
Kinal arrangements have been
made for the West Point trip on
the Burlington special, expenses for
which are paid by the Cornhusker.

A special price of M.50 is being
offered for the books during thu
competition period which will last
until November 3. After that the
books will sell for five dollars each.

Continii.".! on Puise 4.

MANY CONTRIBUTORS

write for mam
November 'Futuristic' Issue

Promises to Be Best
Number So Far

ISSUE NOVEMBER TENTH

With a large staff at work on the.

publication, aad some outstanding
contributions on hand, the "Mod-

ernistic" number of the Awgwan is
belli rounded lato shape in readi-
ness for its appearance on the
rampus Nov. 10, it was announced
Monday by Kenneth G. Anderson,
editor.

The cover will again be one of
those popular and clver three- -

color drawings by James Pickering
and Margaret Keiring lias drawn
f.n attractive frontispiece for the
November Isaue of the magazine.
Seme of the best cartoon work that
'..r appeared in the Nebraska
h ior paper will be Included in the
. rtl.coming issue from the pens
,iivi brushes of Helen ' Chase, Gay
Williams, Margaret Ketring, Frank
Kuehl, James Pickering, A. C. Pow
ell, Ray Crabtree and H. D. Van
Natta.

Wealth of Material.
"Twenty Thousanl Legs Under

the Sea" Is the title of Bill T.
feature story for the "Mod-

ernistic" number and is one of
those popular stories that only the
Awgwan's perennial story writer
can produce. Virginia Faulkner's
book review section will be anotner
highlight of the magazine. A style
section displaying the latest fads In
men's wear will also have a place
in the paper.

It Is the short Jokes and poems
that determine the success of a col-

lege humor magazine, according to
Anderson, and with the wealth of
material of this nature on hand the
November number promises to
meet with extended popularity.
Fourteen students have contributed
to this department of the magazine
and Include: Kvelyn Simpson, Vir
ginia Faulkner, R. W. Laing, George
Thomas, Cliff Sandahl, Ann Roth-enber-

Lee Daniels, Marguerite
Datiielson. Klnmnt Walte, Warren
Chiles, Elsie lirodkey, Dorothy
Proudlit and Douglas Tlmmerman,
the latter furnlnhing a great share
of the short jokes and quips.

A number of students have given
general assistance to the staff and
additional aid of this nature is so-

licited by those In charge of the
publications. Anyone desiring to
assist In the publication of the
"Modernistic" and other numbers
of the Awgwan are aked to report
to the Awgwan office in the base-
ment of University hall as soon as
possible.

Students Lose
Eggs, Milk in

Morrill Hall
"Don't believe It when you hear

that artlBts aren't domestically In-

clined," comes word from the
School of Kino Arts.

Several eggs In a small paper
bag were left In one of the class-
rooms of the school a few days ago.

Other edibles have been found
from time to time. Two bottles of

milk were found In a student's
lorler by one of the assistants not
long ago.

So far no agitation for a cooking
class In Morrill hall has been heard
of, but that, too, may come.

Professor lived Speaks
At Omaha Conference

Prof A. A. Heed, director of the
unlversl'y extension division, spoke
Wednesday of last week In Omaha

lo the conference on the depart-

ment of citizenship of the Ne-

braska Federation Women s Clubs.

. i.

'Goodwill Ambassador From Japan
Takes Lodging in University Museum

One of Fifty-Eig- ht Dolls of
Oriental Birth Ends Long
Travels and Is Given Per-

manent Home at Nebraska

A "Goodwill Ambassador" from
Japan has ended her travels in the
University of Nebraska museum.

Fifty-eigh- t dolls were sent by
Japanese children to America to re-

turn the expression of friendship
Initiated by American children who
sent dolls to Japan last year. One
of these, "Miss Miyako," after be-

ing exhibited In many cities of the
United States, has been perma-
nently placed in the University of
Nebraska museum.

Doll Is 32 Inches Tall
"Miss Miyako" Is thirty-tw- o

Inches tall and represents a Jap-
anese child. She brings with her
accessories which a Japanese girl
would have on the day she leaves
the home of her parents for that
of her husband. She was sent by
children and the people of the pre-

fecture of Mlye.
"Miss Miyako" was one of the

escorts of "Miss Japan," the doll
sent to America by the Empress
of Japan and now in the National
museum at Washington, D. C. Dolls
were sent from each of the prefec-
tures of Japan and six of tho prin-
cipal cities, and, are being placed
now in the largest museums in the
country.

Brings Accessories
The accessories which come with

"Miss Mipako" Include a hand-painte- d

parasol, two
pairs of shoes, one brocaded pair
as the. Japanese wear in the house
and a lacquered pair for outdoor
wear, and a complete formal tea
set in tuinature.

"The naturalness of the eyes and
the real appearance of the hair
alone make the doll worth seeing,"
said Miss Marjorie Shanafelt, of

the university museum, who is pre-
paring the doll for display. She
also complimented on the obU
an article of clothing worn by Jap-

anese which is tied in the back
with a knot that is practically im-

possible for other peoples to learn.
Display Pictures of Helpers.

Photographs and letters from
from children w ho helped to send
the doll will be put on display with
"Miss Miyako." The letters are
being translated Into English by
Iadao Nishikawa, a Japanese stu-

dent at the university.
The number of Japanese children

who worked to send the dolls to
America was more than 2.610.000.
The goodwill messenger.1) se.ffT from
America fire now on display in Jap-

anese cities. "Mis America'' is In

tho Imperial Educational museum
at Tokyo. The movement was Ini-

tiated by the Committee on World
Friendship among Children insti-

tuted by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ In America."

Campaigning, Speaking and
Eating Will Be Features

Of the Program

Stump speakers at the "Election
Feed" Thursday night will peddle
donkey, elephant, and wild cat for
their respective parties, when the
School of Journalism convenes for
its annual dinner at the Annex
Cafe, top floor.

Campaigning for a mock election,
Dean Hammond, representing the
republicans, as Hoover, will offer
special planks designed for the Ne-

braska campus by his party. Rowan
Miller (derby and everything) will
give out democratic ballyhoo. Bill
McCleery will attempt to convert
the journalists to socialism. Maur-

ice Konkel, as toastmaster, will In-

troduce the speakers, and several
distinguished guests, among them
Cal Coolldge (Joyce Ayres), Mrs.

Continued on I'nre 4.

FARWlll IS

SET FOR NOVEMBER 9

Third Annual Event for
Ag Students Promises

Novel Features
Friday night, November 9, has

been set as the date for the Farm-
ers' Formal, feature of the program
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics students, to be held in the Stu-

dent Activities building on the Col-

lege of Agriculture campus. It is
the third annual event of this kind.

Ormand Benedict, '29, is in
charge of the executive committee
this year, with Fred Grau '30,
handling the decorations. Elaborate
plans for a real atmos-
phere have been made.

Although preceding the Military
Ball, this affair has full formal
rank, as evidenced by the overalls
and calico of the farmers and farm-

erettes.
Hayracks, reminiscent of the

good old days, will cover a sched-
uled rou'e over the city, going to
various .orority and fraternity
houses in search of victims.

Plans Not Definite.
No real low down can be ob-

tained on the character of the mu-

sic, whether it will feature old-tim-

waltaes, or be confined to more
modern time, according to the
chairman of arrangements.

Lincoln's first real official- - date
bureau will burst Into action for
the formal. Everyone is urncd to
leave his of her name with Kohln
Spence, chairman, who promises to

( uiillnllril on 1'nst 4.

Gilletc Will Address
Sigma Delia Chi Croup
Gene Glllete, representative of

the United Press in Lincoln will
present an address before mem-
bers of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-
fessional Journalistic honorary
society, at 7:15 o'clock tonight.

Mr. Gillette's talk is the sec-
ond of a series of talks w hich
will be given for the, Sigma
Delta Chi during the course of
the year. All members are urged
to attend tonight.

DEBATING TEAMS ARE

T

Eight Men Are Chosen to
Discuss the Question of

Government

WILL TACKLE AUSTRALIA

Following tryouts yesterday aft- -

ernoon Prof. II. A. White, Nebraska
debate coach announced members
of the squad for, tins year. Those
selected were: David Kellnian, Wal-
ter Iluber, Evert Hunt, George
Johnson, Nate Levy, ami Lloyd
Speer, with James Anderson and
Paul W hite as alternates.

Johnson, Hunt and Anderson live
in Lincoln, Feliman and Huber in
Omaha, Speer in Superior, White
in Lexington, and Leby in Hast-
ings. Four of the men selected for
this year's team are Veterans In
University of Nebraska forensic
circles, Feliman, Johnson, Hunt,
and Speer having debated here
previously. Huber debated at

Continued on I'hkc 4.

DEBATERS GET READY

FOR POLITICAL TILT

Al Smith and Hoover Men

Are Busy Compiling

Addresses

IS CAMPUS INNOVATION

Both Unm who will take part
in the political debate to be stated
Thursday night, November I, have
made definite progress in their
work. The republican team chosen
by the Hoover-Curti- s club is com-
posed of Evert Hunt, George John-
son, and W. F. llatsrhullat. This
team will start the debate and try
to provo that the republican pol-

icies and candidates iire the best
In the coming elertlon.

The democratic team, composed
of David Feliman, John Skiles, and
Leon Sprague, will try to tear
down the republican arguments
and replace them with their own.
Much interest is expected iu the
debate because each team will be
given a wide field, limited only to
the party candidates or policies.

The Hoover-Curti- s club, headed
by W. F. Matcschullat challenged
tho Al Smith club to a debate on
the question of politics. James
Cody, president of the Al Smith
club accepted the challenge, and
both clubs have been diligently
working on the question ever
since. The place of the debate is
unknown as yet, but will be an-
nounced probably tomorrow.

Each debater will be allowed ten
minutes for his talk. Members of
both political clubs on the campus
express complete confidence Jn
their respective teams. That the
debate will be close and Interest-
ing, Is unquestioned.

The idea of a political debate be-

tween students on the University
of Nebraska campus is entirely
new. The members of the political
clubs have. Introduced the idea on
the campus, and if it Is a success,
there will probably be more in
later years.

KOBBINS FEATURES
ART CONVOCATION

Flovd Robbins. of the Bobbins
studios, Lincoln, will present a
Chopin program tor tne regular
fine arts convocation In the Tem-
ple theater at 11:00 this morning.
The numbers on the program are
as follows: Polonaise, opus 71,

number 2; Nocturne, opus ti2, num-

ber 1; Waltz, opus 64, number 1

(arrangement by Rosenthal);
Etude, opus 25, number 9; Prelude,
opus 28, number 16; Mazurka, opus
17, number 1; Ecossaises; Fan-tauie- ,

F minor.

POLO APPLICANTS
MUST FILE TODAY

Entries for the water polo tour-
nament to bo held at the Y. M. C.
A will hn rncolveil at the athletic
office until one o'clock today. All
fraternities wishing to compete in
the tourney must have their appli-
cations filed at this time If they
wish to take part, and receive their
points for competing.

Executive Committee of
Engineers Holds Meeting
A meeting was held Saturday,

October 27, of the executive com-

mittee of the sixth district of the
American Institute of K'ectrlcal
Engineers. In addition to Dean O.

J. Ferguson who Is the head of
the commit tee and Prof. O. E. Edi-

son of the electrical engineering
department, who Is secretary of
Hie C(i.llliiiHee, It. II. Honne ot

Denver and L. F. Wood anil C 1).

Robison of unuiliu attended tin
meeting.

HUSKER ROOTERS

WILL SEE KANSAS

IT VIA SPECIAL

Train Bearing Nebraskans
Will Leave Saturday

Morning at 6

FARE IS FOUR DOLLARS

Hopes for Big Delegation
at Game Is Materially

Aided by Plan

Definite announcement was re-

ceived from the Nebraska athletic
office, Monday, that a special train
would be run lrom Lincoln to Law-
rence, Kas., for the Nebraska-Kansa- s

football game scheduled for
Saturday, Nov. 3. The Bpecial wiil
leave Lincoln Saturday morning at
6 o'clock, arriving in Lawrence at
12 noon, returning from Lawrence
at 11:59 Saturday evening and ar-
riving back In Lincoln at 7:150 Sun-
day morning.

The change of the departing
schedule from Friday evening to
Saturday morning will eliminate
one night ride on the train and will
enable the athletic board to send a
larger delegation of freshmen foot-
ball players us well as increase the
total of the baud. It. is also hoped
that eliminating one night vide on
tho train will be more conducive to
,a larger delegation, of Nebraska
students.

May Buy Pullman.
Round trip fares from Liucoln

to Lawrence and back on the spe-
cial will be sold for Ji. This does
not include a Pullman berth as the
special will not carry Pullman cars
on the trip from Lincoln. If stu-
dents desire to have ;i Pullman
ticket for the Saturday night re-

turn trip they must buy their
tickets before leaving. Pullman
tickets will he sold for J6.70 round
trip, which does not include the
cost of their berth. Lower berths
wiil cost $1.SS and uppers $1.50.
The special will carry Piillman.i fo
the return trip from Lawrence.

The full university band wi
make the trip as well as the firs
man squad as has been the cust'
They will make tin; trip on '

special.
Cbaperones Will Go.

The special train has the .s.

Hon of both Dean Thompson ;

Dean Heppner ;iud will be propc
chaperoned.

The Nebraska student body nit.
not hold the Kansas game litlul.
The Scarlet and Cream eleven v.
play before the Jaybawk Homei o'

Ciml inutMl on I'uue t.

gilbeImTMni

Forum Speaker To Describe
Platform in Last of

Political Talks

Joseph Gilbert, editor of the Ne-

braska Craftsman, who has been
very active In the socialist party,
will summarize the socialist party
policies at the World Forum meet-
ing to be held Wednesday noon,
October 31, at the Ne.braskan hotel.

Mr. Gilbert was editor of the New
State, a paper that
reached thirty five thousand Ne-

braska farmers, a few years ago.
He was active in the Non-Partisa-

league and was one of the members
of the social democrat party before
the socialist party was formed.

Besides his work in Nebraska,
Mr. Gilbert has organized a social-
ist party in the state of Washing-
ton. He has published labor papers
In Washington, Salt Lake City, and
Seattle.

Tickets for the World Forum
luncheon will be sold today until 5

o'clock at the Temple or Ellen
Smith hail for thirty-fiv- e cents.
Forty cents will be charged at the
door Wednesday.

Next Wednesday's meeting is the
fourth and last In a series of talks
on tho political situation of today.
Roth the republican and democratic
platforms have been given, and the
socialist platform will be given
Wednesday.

All who expect to attend the
luncheon are urged to buy their
tickets before Tuesday night so
that arrangements can bo made
with the Nebraskan hotel.

GEOLOGISTS WILL
BE ENTERTAINED

Geology majors are Invited to at-

tend a luncheon att he Grand ho-

tel, Thursday noon, Nov. 1, given
by Delta chapter of Sigma Gamma
Epsllon, national geology frater-
nity.

Last Thursday Sigma Gamma
Epsilon entertained all geology
majors at a smoker in Morrill hall.
Lloyd Mitchell, Ked Krause, Earl
Wyatt, aud Gale Culder gave talk3
on last summer's geology field trip.
Prof. E. F. Schramm spoke on his
trip to Central America. Refresh-
ments were served at the close of
the evening. About thirty were
present for the smoker.

Sigma Delta Chi Names
Four Men as Pledges

Announcement was made Mon-
day of the election and pledgship
to Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic fraternity, of W. Joyce

yiv,--. ';h!, Lincoln; (le'M.'U i,iit.-)M-

;;n, Rawlins, Wyo.; Ihigen" S.
iiohb 'oH. Linco'in; and Douglas H.
Tiiiiinerinan, 'of, Lincoln.


